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JAGUAR -URIVERS CLUB BRITISH AUTOMOBILE RAGI>IG EAST YOPJCSHIEE

(NORTIiERii'BRANCH) CLUB (YORKSHIRC. CElv’TRE) ' . CAR CLUB
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Sunday 15th. October 1965 ■ ' R.A.C.Permit No. RS/485

Final Instructions

GEI'IEEL'Uj ' -■

The enclosed list of entries gives details of all Classes and Coinpetition 

Numbers for both the medn and the J .D .C . Hill Clin'bs. Will you please note that by 

a most ur-fortunate error the follovd.ng names have been omitted from the Jaguar 

Drivers Club event on page 4. ;■

No. Name . Car

147 R . ’(7he?Ltley Jaguar 5 .8  fik.ll

148' F .J .G .G il l  . Jaguar XK120
149 A.H.Green Jaguar "E" Type

150 M.N. Slater' Jaguar "E” Type

There is  a further error on page 5 of the list of entries where Competitor 

No. 94 A.H.Harvey Bailey is shown as being in Class 6J . This should read 7J

As most Competitors and Officials will know, the event is  being televised by

A.B.C. Televisicn both during the pra,ctice periods on Saturday afternoon and the 

hill climb proper on Sunday. As a result, there w ill be interuptions to practice 

whilst a special Competition for T ,V . purposes is run off during Saturday afternoon 

and certain changes to the class running order as laid dovm in  Para 11 of the ASRs. 

will be made on Sunday. In  particular the special runs for J .D .C . members viihich 

were timed to open the programme at 1.50p.m. will be postponed to 2.50p.m . approx 

and to allow viewers a chance to see all types of cars in  action, the first runs 

will not be perform.ed in number order of classes. Full details of the actual 

running order for first runs will be handed out at signing-on on Saturday and

Sunday. _
Fuller details of the special T.Xi. competition on Saturday are given later 

in these instructions.

The jointly promoted "Scarborough Hill Climb" has now become established as 

a popular Autumn event and has attracted an even larger 'entry than ever before.

Owing to the time at vihich the event is run, hours of darkness are., restricted and, 

with the rigid timetable imposed by television, it is  essential that all Officials 

and Competitors are ready for practice or timed runs at the times laid  down. Very 

fortunately a large number of competitors have opted to practice on Satuday as ■ 

indicated by an * in  the list of entries. Practice on Sati rday Vnall start at 12 

noon, and i f  possible a little  before to enable all the competitors in the T .V . 

event to get their two runs through before 1.15p.m . Practice may continue until 

6.00p.m. if  the television transmissions cause the schedule.to run late. The sheet 

viith schedules for class first runs which is handed out as you sign on will give 

approximate timings for first runs on Sunday and' competitors must be present by 

these times or they v/ill be liable to be posted as failing  their first  runs.

Follovri.ng the great success of the H ill Climb in  1961 and 1962, the Borough 

of Scarbotough have taken a share in the promotion of the event and give it their 

official sponsorship. They will be looking ‘after vehicle admission and car parks 

and unless Competitors and Qffici.als follow the instructions for entering and lea

ving; the coixrse as set out below, they may have difficulty . In previous years many 

people have disregarded the instructions and entered by the Mountside approach from 

Filey Road. This will be blocked and the official entrance for compei.itors, 

marshals and helpers, services, etc. will be from Queen Margarets Road as shown on 

the plan overleaf. To reach this entrance from the town leave on A .165 towards 

Filey and turn right into Queen Margarets Road following R .A .C . direction signs.

From York and Ivialton please turn right off A. 64 shortly after passing the ".50" 

signs and over the bridge, next keep Right following R .A .C . signs. All competito:^ 

and Officials have been issued with vd.ndscreen stickers which admit their vehicles 

to the paddock and officipO. car pork. Competitors in classes 1 to 14 have one 

"Paddock" lab^.^. and competitors in classes 15 - have one "Paddock", and one "Tender" 

label. Official cars have either "Official" or "Paddock" labels according to the 

duties of their occupalits. In addition, althouph the Paddock area will not be closed, 

"O ffic ia l", "Competitors" and ''Competing Staff" lapel badges are enclosed for the 

purposes of identification. Marshals and Qffirials will be xssued with.their arm 

bEuids as they sign on.
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The course occupies just over ^  of a. mile on the t.iotor Cycle 'Racing Circuit 

on Olivers Mount, Scarborough as shown above. ■

REFRESHIvmTTS

Hot Meals and Snacks vdll b e ‘available from the refreshment point between 

Mere Hairpin and the Paddock throughout Practice and the Timed Runs

HESULT5 SHEETS . /■ . .

. Duplicated Results Sheets will be available from the Clerk of the Course's 

Van at the conclusion of the event. Copies v;ill be posted to all Competitors and 

Officials shortly after the event. A further sheet will be issued showing all the 

times in the J .D .G . classes. This will b e ' distributed to their own members by the 

J .D .C . - , '

COivrPETITQRS SPEGI.''>L INSTRUCTIONS

Please cone early on both Saturday and Sunday. On Saturday signing-on will 

open at 1 1 ,15a.m ,, scrutineering at ll.SOa .n . and timed practice runs at 11.50a.m . 

approx. Saturday practice will conclude by 5.45p.m . and signing-on v/ill close at 

4.5Cp.m.
On Sunday signinp,-on will open, at 9 .1 5 a.m ., scrutineering at 9.50a.m . and 

timed practice runs will commence at lO.QOa.m. The signing-on control will close 

at 11,15a.m . and any competitor who ha,s not reported by that time WILL be posted 

as a non-starter.

At signing-on you must produce your club membersbdp card (j .D .C . &  E .Y .C .C .)  

or your Registered Competition P'’epibership Card (B .A .K .C .) . On arrival please park 

your car in  the paddock as dj.rected by the paddock marshals cgid sign-on. iVhen you 

sign on you will be given a Scrutincering Sheet, agree the entry details of your 
vehicle with those given on the sheet and proneed with your car to the Scrutineers. 

Tifhen your car has been passed by thi.. .Scrutineers they will issue a label viith two 

"Practice Tickets” . Return the car to its correct place in  the paddock and tell the 

pa.ddock marshals that you are ready for practice. You w ill be called forward for 

practice on the paddock P .A . when you should .take your car forward to the paddock

assembly lane. ■ • , , ,
Three 'bractice runs have to be r-ompleted. The first  of those oe raaae at

reduced speed, in convoy, to le.ni’n the course. Racing Cpj: entrants may make tl-iis

first run as a passenger in iunother car if desired. Vivien this tô Jir is  i-ompleted

cars rome forward in turr, to the start line, hand over th. first practice ticket

to the start marshal and make their fii'st run. Vvhen this is  completed they^may make

the second run in turn agai'', or return to the p.addock for adjustment, taking the
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second run later. You will not te allowed to start a practice fun without a practice 

ticket being handed over to the Start marshal. . . ■

During the çvent on Sunday, cofr.petitors v/ill .150 called forvisrd by the paddock 

marshals and should,p:çQceed.down the lane through the farmyard to the start. This 
lane is narrow so a one way traffic system is in operation under narshal’ s instruct 

■tions. PLEASE BE A3 QUIET AS POSSIBLE MiD DRIVE SLOWLY DOV/N THIS L/JTO AS IT -PASSES 

TmOUGH -A FARM MD  BOTH STOCK /iiJD PM'ILY CM  BE DISTIIRBED i m  INCOKVEWIEWCED EY 
NOISY AND INCONBIDER.'iTE DRX\aNG. ‘ ' ' ' ' ‘ .

 ̂ Please see .that your vehicle is  in  good condition when y«u pres«»t it 'to '■feh«-‘ 

Scrutineers, i'lny cm.’ which is  unsafe, has defective tyres, brakes, bearings, etc, 

vd.ll not be allowed to ,s t?xt .. Conpetitcrs are reminded that vehicles should have 

dual throttle .return springs.and that to be eligible for classes 1 and 2 , all Minis 

must have their grilles 'in position. ' ' ' . ' '

Tf your vehicle is  invölved in ?jiy incident, or there are any changes after 

it has been passed by the scrutineers (and this includes wheel changes), the vehicle 

raust be presented to the scrutineers before being allowed on the course agairi. '

IMPORT/iNT. As soon as vehicles in any class have completed their second runs,

_  provisional placings Vv'ill be ajmounoed for the class. The first three vehicles in 

' each class have to be re-checked for eligibility  and they should proceed to the

scrutineering bay under marshals instructions at that time. No vehicle may be taken 

away from the paddock until 15 minutes after the last vehicle in the class has 

finished its  second run. In  the case of competitors in  the JvD.C. runs whcw ish  to ' 

leave early aiid v/ho may be in  l iœ  for a place, the scrutineers v/ill check your car 

and authorise .an earlier release if  desired.

REMEIvSER - A Red Flag waved in front of your car means a complete and immediate 

stop. I f  you are stopped in  th.is viiaj'-, await instructions from an official befcre 
moving again.

PLEASE remember that v/e have an entry of 150 cars to make two runs, a total 

of 500 stai’ts. I f  every competitor wastes '10 seconds on the line after he has been 

given the green light, the 'meeting v.lll last' an extra minutes and the last runs 
will almost need headiamps. , . . ■ ■ ■ ■

PikD'DOCK SCOREBOARD A scoreboard w ill be operatin;T in the paddock near the 

signing-on caravan, times on this' boaj'd are received telphonJ.cally from the timekeepers 

and must be regarded as unofficial. If  any competitor doubts a -time on the board, 

the scoreboand team can obtain confirma.tion by phone from the timekeepers. Only 

times v/hich appear' on the duplicated results sheets w ill be considered official.

. TEU?7ISI0ÎT COiviPETITIOF - On Saturday afternoon, there are four periods during 

practice v/hen t .v . cameras v/ill be covering the event. 'Prom 1.20p.m. to 1 .45p .m ., 

from 2.05 to £ .2Cp.m ., from 5.C5 to S.SOp.m. and from 5 .40  to .3 .55p .m . These 

periods will be f ille d  v/ith a special competition % vch  will be seen all over the 

country. In  addition earnerr»s w ill cover riins from 2,20p.m . until 2.50p.m . for the 

viewers of Border T.'if. only, during .this tii;ie a continuous stream of Practice Runs 

will be fed up the course. .Competitors pra.ctitving during this period will maJce their 

timed rum in  convoy at 2.00p.m . ond will wai't behind the start until 2 .20  to make 

their timed runs.

During the period l„2C to l,<Mp.m. Touring C^rs and Racing Cars v;ill make runs 

for the T .V . competition,. from 2.05p.m . to 2.20p,m, Sports Cars, from 3.05p.m . to 

5,20p.m. "Marque" Sports Cara (&  possible persoriality interviews) and from 5.4C'p.ra. 

to 5.55p.m. Sports/Racing Cars, In  each group csrs selected as .belov/, approx three 

from each cla.ss, will make one timed run each and attempt to break the record which 

is stajiding for their class. In  each grjiup the car which breaks the existing record 

by the greatest nargin, or comes nearest to breaicing the record vfill be adjudged the 

winner. Aweprds wall be presented to the five category winners shortly before 3.55 

p.m. at the start. ■

, During the T .V , competition the cameras wish to follow each car from the start 

through the complete run so that it ydll only be possible to start cars at the rate 

of one each minute, this limits the number of cars which can be invited to take part 

in the special competition to approx three in  each class or fifteen in  each category.

We regret that it is  not possible to include more people in this special event, but 

if anyone is  particularly anxious to let those at home see his car in action," we 

will try and f it  him into the extra period from 2.20p,m . t o ‘2 .50p.m. if  he v/ill tell 

the paddock marshals. ■

■ The competitors invitecj. to tnke part in  the T .V . competition’are

TOURING C/JÎS - 11 A. Stanif orth, 12 K .N .Lee, 15 P.P.Kaye, 18 A.S.Carr^ 52 A.V.Raylor 

31 A.Richardson 50 H ;0 . Holliday 57 J,Nev/man, 58 A,G. Wood, 34 E.Bowers Booths 44 

E .J .B .M itchell, 43 H. V/.Ratcliffe, 41 J. Wales Reserves R.G. Oddy, 24 C.G.Vfood &

25 D.T.Jackson '

Continued.



RAGING CARS - 141 C. A.M. May, 139 E, C.Ej^'/ater, 137 P .H . Crosby 146 E.R . V/addilove,

145 G.Gartsidej 144 D.A.Harrison Reserves 142 T.C.Gq-uaiice and 156 R .J .Prest. .

SPORTS CiiRS - 69 P .J.Sm ith, 77 A.J.Burton, 74 T.M.V/ood, 90 E,C.Booth, 89 J.A.Mc 

Ewar., 88 C.G.Gray, 84 L .S . Stress, 1C3 R.B.Beck, 102 J .C u ff , 100 E .D . Clark,

91 Mrs. H^vey-Bailc^?, 95 tirs.I,N.Laribert, 75 H .J.Stubbs, 86 J .F .B u s f ie M , 87

B.-Joell Keserves 76 J.C.England 85 J. Johnstone* 8C H.G.Mason

"M/iRQUE" SBORTS C/lRS - . '■ , 64 R. Sanderson, 61 G.R.

Mellor, 60 R .K .Austin, 59 J.N.Hhodes, . , 54 H.E.Twaites, 52 R .D .

Sutherland 51 H.V/ilkinson 50 Miss J.Wadin, 48 .P. A.RiclTinond 62 D.P. Stead, 63 M. 

Pifcksrsgill, ¿i  B.NovrVon, 49 L.Baiiks, 56 P.T.Meakin Reserves 45 M.N.Sutherland,
58 R.V/hitley , ■

SPORTS/RilCIWG C/iRS - 100 C.R.Kaddiak, 1C7 J.Thornto.i, 106 G.Firth, 116 T.R.Clapham 

115 J.T.Butter\Yorth, 115 R.Gaunt Hirst, 125 G./.ustin, 124 A.Lanfranchi, 125 R .G . 

Cowley, 122 Miss J.Hutchinson, 153 J.Randles, 152 0 .K.W.Schellenberg, 151 J .F . 

Chapman, 126 Miss V.Lincoln, Reserves 114 J .B .B rierley , 121 E.Worswick,
129 J.R.V/alton,

In  selecting these cars we have tried to inclvide a selection of all types of 

vehicles, including those vihich are likely to brealc records. Additionall the T .V . 

people asked for certain cars euid all the lady conpetitors. We hope that no one vri.ll 

be too disappointed if  he has not been selected,

Mi-iRSHi'JiS SPEOIÍlL INSTRUCTIONS

TharJc you very 'much indeed for your offer to assist us at this ¡jieeting, main 

duties are set out below, if  you are not lianed in this list  please be ready to 

receive instructions as to your job when you sign on. On arrival at Oliver 's  Mount, 

please park youi’ car v/here directed by the Paddock Marshals, proceed to the control 

bus near the start and sign on. Collect your arm band when you sign on.

OFJriCIALS OP THE MEETING ’

(4)

1Í. A. 0.'Stew ard .............................

Club Stev:;f^rds. ............................

R . A. C. Scrutine er s........ '...........

R. A. C.Tirjekeepwrs................. . .

Clerk of the Course...................

Chief Marshal...............................

Deputy Chief Marshals..............

Chief Observer.............................

Secretary of the Meeting........

Chief Med; cal Officer.

Chief Paddocl: M ^ sh a l ........ . . .

Marshal i /c  Paddock to Start. 

Marshal i /c  Start /area........ .

. G.B.Corser . •

. E.I.Appleyard,. l .G .W ise  . '

. S.H.Hanson i /c  wath E.J.'Toye, J .E .H aigh , .

P.V.Watson and E .J .Sn ith  

. R .L .Haley, H.G .A.Mauldin, ivlrs. J.i/auldin 

. M .S.Wilson (Leeds 658392) .

. A .G. -.Kellett (Cleckheaton 5763)

. J.M.Holroyd (Dewsbury 671), C. Stanford 

. A.J.Hodgetts (Arthington)2705) ' ''

. Miss P .J ,Steele  (Leeds 21451)

. Dr. I.Thonipson with Dr. D .Platt and Drs fron 

Scarborough Hospital ' ,,

.. P .’Selby ■ ■

. M.T.Tarran ■

. A.C.V/ilson

Observer i /c  Sector 1 (Start to ''.lere Hairpin &  Bottom Quarr̂ '- [lill)

' A .J .d e  Lacy Taylor Deputy K.E.Thonpson 

Observer i /c  Sector 2 (Top Quarrjr Hill and First Ess)

A .P .Richards, deputy E .Pre ston 

Observer i /c  Sector 3 (Esses to and including Finish)
' J. E .I  son \vith A. A. Pritchard

Marshal i /c  Finish Area.......... . P.B.Tovmsend with T.A.Smith, D .Flintoft ■ ' ,

Marshal i /c  Bridge on Quariy Hill P.E,Robson '

Start Area Marshals............ ............ Mr & Mrs. D.K.Haigh

Course Marshal?., Flag Marshals, '
Fire Marshals, Spectator Marshals M .S.Hirst, B.Pearson, P.L.Newby, G .F .D .

Hevri.tt, R.Milner, G.D.Dickson, 0.R.Winterburn, 

D .T .Price , H .S .Tinklet, R.Cox, J.S.Nottingham, 

D.K.Chippindale, C.L.Thompson, E .G .Scoble, 
R.M.Drake-Brockman, J,B.Hudson, H,Boulton, 

M.'Vatts, K.Watts

Marshal i /c  T .V . Tim ings.. . . . . . .  A.Hudson with Mrs. B.J.Hudson, Miss S.Hudson
J.A .H a ll , \'M"..Vorley, A.B.Roddis 

Miss S.Hirst, Miss D.H.Owridsnith, Miss 

P.A.J.bowty, Miss J.Helm, R .B .H irst 

Mrs. B.Holliday, Mrs. J.N.Rhodes 

Miss R.Dawson, Mrs A .3 .Carr, Mrs. M.Besoi,

Mrs. P.Staiiford, Mrs. K, Tar ran

Marshals for Special Duties........ J .F .H ind , G.V^iitehead, J.Bindloss, B.Vi^Moss,

- ■ E.P.Mxllnan , . ,

Paddock Marshals, Entry Marshals, Mere Hairpin Marshals
Members of the East Yorkshire Car Club

P.A.Commentary.. . .  

Paddock Scoreboard

Results............ .

Progranme S,'£Les. . .



The Duties outlined above are for Sujiday 15th. October. During the practice 

period on Saturday please try and come early, but as not all marshals are available 

on Saturday duties v/ill be changed on anavailability basis. In  this connectionij: 

will all Sector Marshals and Observers, Marshals i /c  Specific Duties, etc. please 

report to lir. Hodgetts, Mr Kellett, Mr. Holroyd or Mr. Stanford at the Bus o.t approx 

11.30a.ni. on Saturday for briefing. Paddock Marshals v/ill receive their instructions 

direct from fir. Selb^.

On all duties the Marshal i /c  has been allocated more assistants than are 

actually requis-ed for the duties on hand. This is to enable jobs to be worked out 

on a shift basis as ov/ing to the length of the prograinne there will net be any long, 

intervals pjid, on Sunday, it is likely that the event v/ill be almost continuous fron 

lO.OOa.E, to 6.00p.ia. On the less attractive jobs i .e .  Finish area, the ntUiiber of 

marshals allocated should ensure that everyone has tine to see something of the 

event as v;ell as natural breaks for food and comfort.

Special Instructions to Individual Marshals

Paddock Marshals Space in the paddock is at a preniuiii, but the layout v;ill 

follow the pattern set last year. In  assembling groups of competitors to cor.e forward 

for practice please try and strike a balance between not having Coiapetitors hanging 

^ a b o u t  too long and keeping the start well fed with competitors. '

Paddock Marshals v/ork turn and turn about on the entry checking of labels at 

the bottom of the hill by the Mere, tidy parkiiig in the officials park between the 

paddock and Mere Hairpin and spectator narshalling on the outside of Mere Hairpin, 

fir. Selby v/ill allocate specific duties and arrange reliefs . IT IS MOST ESSENTL'JL 

TH/iT NO Oiffi, SPEC.ViTOR, COMPETITOR OR QFFICIjJL BE /iLOiffiD TO ST̂ illD IN THE PROHIBITED 

ARE/i ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE APHiOACH TO MERE H/JIiPIN nor too close to the outer 

apex of the hairpin.

Paddock Area to Start Aj-̂ ea Please liase viith both the Start and the Paddock 

Marshals. The use of the road through the farn is arranged by courtesy of the 

ffjrip.er Mr. Ryner and do try to get Gonpetitors to pass to and from on this road in 

a quiet a-'d orderly fashion. Racing Gars i::ay be pushed backwards down the course 

to the start if  required, but please check with the start before doing this. You 

have a telephone to the other end of the farm road and to the control at Start

Observers - General The Observer is  the Senior Official in  his Sector and

(5)

is in full charge of all Flag Marshalling, Co\xrse Marshalling, Fire Marshalling, 

^ectator  Marshalling and Incidents in his area. Each Observer is connected to 

Control by telephone and nay sunmon additional assistance for specific jobs if 

^ ‘required.

Flag Marshals - Red Flags used at a sprint should not be repeated down the 

course as a Yellow flag  would be at a race meeting. Unless you get specific inst

ructions to the contr.ary a reu flag will only "be exhibited at one point where the 

incident requiring the next car to be stopped takes place (or immediately before 

this point as arranged with the Observer) and the flag  will be renioved as soon as 

the GO\.Trse is  clear.
Cars follow one another at a regular hi.adway of s.pprox 40 seconds so the 

observer/Flag Marshal has time to vreigh up whether the next car w ill have to be 

stopped in  any incident so there is  no need for trigger-happy flagging.

?ihere a car is  stopped, it should not be sent back dov/n the course unless you 

receive instructions to do so. Ctxr-s stopped near Mere Hairpir should be sent 

off the course on the apexof the hairpin back through the paddock to the start fcr 

anothervrun. Gars stopped at the top of Quarry Hill or the entry to the Esses 

should be sent forward by the slip road to the return road and t}ie start whilst cars 

stopped in  the exit to the esses should be cleared up the course over the Etnish as 

quickly as possible. In  all cases inforn control at once when a car is stopped, 

clear the course as quickly as possible and see that control is  av^are that the course 

is clear for the event to continue.

Spectators - See that spectators keep to the area allocated to them and do 

not cone forward of the ropes. I/ar. Robson and assistpjits please ensure that people 

do not stand on the bridge which must be kept clear other than for through traffic

Emergency. A medical officer if.dll he located near the start and one anbulanoj 

will be posted here. The second ai-ibulance will be stationed on the slip road at j 

the entry to the esses and the telephone exchange will be nearby. The ambulano; 

from this point w ill be despatched by the observer i /C  under instructions from 

Control either up of' dovm the course if  required.

Finally (At Last) The promoters do wish to thank the Scarborough Corporation, the 

North Riding Civil Defence Corps, The St. John /irbulance Brigade and all marshals 

and officials for their assifetance in putting on this meeting. We are very very 

grateful indeed for all these efforts and v/e hope everyone has a good day.
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JAGU/iE. DRIVERS CLUB 

(NORTHERN BRANCH)

BRITISH AUTOMOBILE RACING 

CLUT3 (YORKSHIRE CïîiTRE)

E/iST YORKSHIRE 

G/iR CLUB

T H E  S C A R B 0 R 0 U a H - H I L L  C L I M B -

Simday 15th. October 1965

■ • List of Competitors 

No. N;jae Car

CL.ASS 1 "  Toijririp; Cars - B.M .C. Minis up to 850c.c.

R .A .C . Permit No. RS/4B5

c-c. Class Club

1 . M.P.Howe

2 B .G . Green 

5 W.H.Pargus 

4  R.Soper .
Entrant - Team Shorrock

Austin yini 

Morris kini 

Morris- ''350" 

Morris f. ini s/c

CLASS 2 ^ Touring Cars - B.M .C. Minis 851c.c. and over

15IR J.K .Clinkard Austin

152R. A .G.Seckel Morris
5 À. is, Stevenson Morris

6 ' J.C.F.-'d t shall Mon is

7 ‘ I,Walker Austin

8 c/S.B.Duerden Morris

9 K .K. Oldham Austin
10 _ _J. A. Vf'ilson Morris

11 ' A,Staniforth ' • : Morrio

12 ' K .N .Lee .. Morris

Entrant - Ken Lee

Cooper 

Cooper 
Cooper 

Cooper 

Cooper 

Cooper "S '’ 

Cooprer 

Cooper "S" 

Cooper ' 

Cooper "3"

Motors

CT,;i3:i '5' Tourin.r; Cars - Up to iSOOo.c.

lo

14

15

R. Quart erniain 

i .A . Coulàon 

F. P. Kaye

Triumph Herald 1200' 

Pord Ai'glia 

Morris 1100

Entrant - Ken Lee Motors
Austin A .40 
Ford /mglia 

Pcrd /inglia

CLASS '4 - Touring: Cars - 1501 to ¿CQOc.c.

17

18

R.,G.0ddy 

A.Rathmell 

A. S.. Cai"

159R .P,H,Scott..
160R H. Cokill Mason
:19 C.H.Wild ...

20. T.Piercy ,
21, , A. Heaton 

. .Entrsoit -

22 N.P.Bogg
. „Entrant - 

,-J.E.M. Denton

24, ,C,G.Wood ■

25. .D,T,Jackson 

26 G.R.Monknan

27. .P..M,,Bean -

28. . J, lifnite

29. . C.V.Viray
50 H.Oliver Holliday 
El A., Richardson 

A.W.Raylor

Cj/iiSS 5’ - Touring Cars - 

^ ~ Touring Cars

Team Joshua’ s 

W.H.Pargus

Ford Cortina G .T . ’ 

Ford Ccrtina G.T. 

■^JolyD S. 122 , 

Sunbeam Rapier 

Riley: ' .,5 

Bretheren 

Sunbeam Rapier

Ford Cortina G.T. 

Sunbeam Rapier 

Vauxhall YS /4 /90  

Ford Cortina G.T.

■ Riley 1.5
Ford Cortina G.T. 

Ford Cortina Lotus 

Riley 1.5
Ford Cortina Lotus 

Ford Cortina Lotus

2C01 to 5000c.c.

5001c.c. and over

55 

54 

5Ü

56

57 

53

D.R.M .Kay
E.Bóvrers Booth 

I.Banlcs
I .  R.Grassick 

J. Newman- ' 

AnG.Wocd

Ford Zephyr 
Ford Zodiac 111 

WariAdck Saloon 

Jaguar 5 .8  Mk.ll 

Jaguar 5 .8  Me. 11 

Jaguar 5 .8  Mk.ll

848 1 # E .Y .C .C .

848 1 * B .A .R .C .

848 1 * ■ B .A .R .C .

848 1 * B .A .R . C.

997 2 B.A*R. C.

997 2 * E .Y .C .C .

997 2 - B .A .R . C.

997 2 - J • !D. C*

997 2 * E .Y .C .C .

1071 2 B .A .R .C .

997 2 ■■ * B. A .R . C.

1071 2 B .A .R , C,

997 2 !Ü B .A .R .C .

1071 2 B .A .R . C.

1147 5 * B .A .R .C .

1198 3 >!■ B.A .R . C.

1098 5 B .A .R .C .

995 5 * B .A .R .C .

1198 5 B .A .R .C .

1198 5 * B .A .R .C .

1498 4 E .A ;R .C .

1498 4 B .A  R .C .

1778 4 * B .A .R . C.

1494 4 - B .A .R .C .

1489 4 >ü B .A .R .C ,

1494 4 * E .Y ;C .C .

1494 4 _ B. A.R. C.

1595 4 B'. AiR. C.

1508 4 * B .A .R .C .

1498 4 * B .A .R .C .
■1 4 * B .A .R . C.

1498 4 # B . A'. R .C .

1558 4 !lt B .A .R .C .

1540 4 Ü! B. A .R . C.

.1558 4 * E .Y .C .C .

1558 4 B .A .R .C . ■

2555 5 B .A .R . C.'

2555 5 E .Y .C .C .

2158 5 * E .Y .C .C .

5771 5J 6 - B .A .R . C./JDC

5781 5J 6 * J » D# C*

5781 5J 6 * B. A. R. C./JDC

Continued

- = E::pect to practicc on Saturday
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No. ■ Najne Car c .c . Class Club

CLi'iSS 7 - Tourinp: Cars - ffcrmula Libre

153R B .L .T .B i.elb y ,......—  ; Ford i\iiglia Classic.

59 N.L.Hodkin Morris Cooper

.. . . -Entrant...-.'Team-.Eedr.Ro se

40 J. M. V/heatley Morris-Cooper ■

41 J.V/ales Alexander Cobpef ' 

Entrant - Alexànder' Enjrinr;’.':'.ng Iitd.

42 C .P .M .Boote Morris Cooper ■

45 H .W .Ratcliffe Morris'Cooper , '.

44  ̂ É. J.É.Iwitchell. Ford /mglia . . .

CL/iSS 8 " Marque" Sports Cars - 'iJp to 15Q0c.c.

154E j .H . Carter

45 M.N.Sutherland

46 C.E.Bean

47  ̂ D.Kemp .

48 F.ii. Richmond

49 L. Banks .

50 Miss J . Na.(^n

51 H.Wilkinson

52 R . D , Sutheriand

Austin Heoley Sprite 

Austin Healey Sprite

■ Triwnph Spitfire 

Austin fiealey Sprite 

Triumph Spitfire 4,

B.C. Midget .

M.G. Midget 

Austin Healejr Sprite 

Austin Healey Sprite

CLASS 9 “ J'Marque" Sports'Cars - 1501 to-. ,165<">c. c.

55 B. Newton

5 .̂ ; % 7  ’.--3

55 b. b.i'erkins

60 F.T.Meakin

57 D.V/, Poole

58 _■ R.'À/hìtley
59  ̂‘j.N.Rhodes
60 R .K .Austin

M.G. A. . 

Sunbeaia Alpine 

Sunbeam Alpine 

M.G. A. Mk".ll 

M.G. A. Mk.ll . 

M.G.A, .m . i i  ' 

M.G. A. Mk.ll 

M.G. A. .

1340 . 7 B.Ai.R.C.,

1095 7 B.Al.R.C.

1182 7 _ B .À .R .C .
997 7 ■■f B .A .R .C .

1098.. 7 „ : B .A .R .C .

1071 7 B .A .R .C .

1500 7 B .A .R .C .

1098 8 ■■ B .A .R .C .

948 8 Ü! ■ B. A .R . C.

1147. 8 - B .A .R .C .

948 8 - B.A .R .C .'

1147 8 * J .D .C .

1098 8 B .A .R .C .

1098 8 ■ B .A .R .C .

997 8 B. A .R . C.

990 8 * ' B .A .R .C .

1588 9 * E .Y .C .G .
1592 9 it B .A .R .C .

1592 9 - B, A.R., C.

1622 9 B .A .R .C .

1622 9 - B, A. R. C t

1622 '9 * E .Y .C .C .

1622 9 B .A .R .C .

1586 9 * B .A .R .C .

CLASS 10 "  "Marque’' Sports Cars - 1351 to 2500c.c.

61 G.R.Mellor ■ . Triumph T .R .3a 1991 10 B .A .R  C

62 ‘d .'p . Stead M.G. B. • . 1798 10 * B .A .R .C

55 ' M.Pickersgill ■ ■ M.G. B. 1798 10 B .A .R .C

64 R.Sanderson Triumph T .R ,4 . 2158 10- * E .Y .C .C

65 2 . J.Oldham M.G. B. . ■ 17B1' 10 - B .A .R .C

66 ■ L.Einchcliffe M.G. B. 1798 10 - B, A.'R, C

CLASS 11 - Sports Cars - up to 1150c.c. &  CLASS 12 - Sports Cars 1 1 5 1 'to 1900c.c.

67 D ,J .G leen ' Turner Sports . 1082 11 it ■ 'B.A.'R.C,

68 I .J .K .L u n d Turner-Speedwell 11 .1082 11 - ■■ "B.A.R.C,

69 P.J.Sm ith Speedwell G.T. 109Ö 11 * • B . A.R. Cl

y.'ir---'. -■ C;3ain Speedwell Y.̂ r'-.ih-i”
r-r) ^ ror;--:he ?rC)_ 15rif. 12 ■ <!■ B-A,R.C,

71 ' ,P,A,Jarman . Porsche ' 556B 1582 12 =:= E .Y .C .C .

72 ,N.D,Sykes ■ M.G. A. Twin Cam 1588 12 =:t ■ BiA.R .C

75 E.B,Wadsworth . Lotus Elan . 1600 12 * B .A .R .C

74 T,M.Wood .. ■ T .Y .R ; Mik,3 .. 1800 12 B.A^R.C

75 H. J.. Stubbs ... Elva Courier _ 1622 12 * BiA.R.C.

76 J .C . Engl and . Lotus' Elan 1588 12 it B .A .R .C

77. A. J.Burton Lotus Elan 1498 12 it B .A .R .C

CUiSS' 1" - Sports Cars l "O i  to "G'^'^c.c.

155R Yl. S. Machell Morgan Plus 4 ' 1991 15 B '. A , R . C.

15 6R J.G .Park Morgan P lu s -4 ' 2138 15 B .A .R . C.

78 M. P. Attienborough Austin Healey 3000 , . 2912 13 * B..A.R. C.

79. . D,.Hepv,'orth Austin Healey 3000 2912 15 it B .À .R .C.

80 H. C-. Mason . Daimler -SP.25.0 2458 15 . B .A .R .C .

81 .. H.R.Crowther . Austin Healey 3000 2912 15 ■ B .A .R .C .

83 E.G . Cramer-.: ... ■ A.C. Ace Bristol .. 1971 15 B .A .R .C .

Entrant -r Ibbottson Engineering ‘ ' '

83 H .J . 0 ' Cormor Rorke• Porsche 'Carrera 2 1966 15 Ü. A.'R. C.

84 L .3 . Stress Porsche 'Carrera 2 1966 15 ■ B .A .R .C .

85 J.Johnstone Austin Healey 5000 2912 15 * B .A .R .C .

86 J.M .Busfield Austin Healey 3000 2916 13 B .A .R .C .

87 B .Joell Morgan Plus 4 2158 15 V B .A .R .C ,

88 C.G.Gray it-ustin Healey 5000 2912 15 * B .A .R .C .

89 J. A.McEw.r^n Morgan Plus §- ■ 1991 15 î!< B, jl.R , C,

'f E,C.Booth Frazer Na.'nh Le I-*ans 1971 15 B .A .R .C .
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lío. Nane ■ . Car 

CLASS 14 - Sports Cars 500á.c.c. and over

91 . llrs.Harvey-Eailey ' Jaguar

92 ,J .  Grubb Jaguar 

95 . Itirs, I.N.Lambert Jaguar

94 , A. H. Harvey Bailey Jaguar

95 . G.B.iilDtion. Jaguar 

' 96 ÍT, Canty Jaguar 

■97 J .C .P .B inns  Jaguar

98 A .E. CroviTbher Jaguar

99 E.M.Gray Jaguar

100 E.D .Clark Jaguar

101 A.J,Lambert . . Jaguar

102 JoCuff Jaguar

103 R.B.Beck Jaguar 

U04 B . R . Waddilove J aguar

XIC120 

XIC150 

"E" Typ-e 

XK120 

"E" Type 

"E" Typ.e 

"E" Type 

”E" Type

yjciao

"E" Type 

"E" Type 

"E" Type 

XK120 

"E", Type

G.o.Glass

3781

3442

5781

5781

5781

5781

5781

3781

3781

3781

5781

3781

3781

3781

Club

9J 14 J .D .C .

6J 14 J .D .C .

9J 14 J*D*C,

6J 14 J.D*C ,

SJ 14 J .D< C.

8J 14 J .D .G .

14 B ,A .R .G .

14 - B. A .ñ . C.

14 B .A .R .C .

14 * B .A .R .C .

8J 14 îk J.D.C./E/iR,C

8J 14 * J .D .C .

6J- 14 J .D .C .

8J 14 * B, A ,R , C.

CLASS 15 - 3-Dorts/Racirg Cars up to lOCOc.c. push rod o .h .v . and 1200c,. c. side ■

15 7R G.R.C.Duncan Lotus 7 Ford 997 15 B, A.R . G.

106 I.A .B .H arris Lotus 7 B.M.G.' 996 15 Jjt B, A.R . C.

106 G,Firth R .G .F . 997 15 * B .A .R .C .

107 J. Thornton. Lotus 7 Ford' 997 15 * B .A .R .C .

108 C.R.Maddiok Terrier Iilk,ll . 997 15 E .Y .C .C .

109 Jr^Larribert har„7m  ¿'ord 997-■ 15 ^ ' B .A .R .C .

110 P.J.Finney U.2 Ford ■ 997 15 - B .A .R .G .

Entrant - Ecurie Beacon ,

CL/uSS 16 - Sports/Racing Cars up to 1300c.c. not included in Class 15

158R B.A.Moore Lotus 11 Climax 1098 16 — E .A .R .C .

111 B.D.Peacock Lotus 7 Climax 1098 16 - B.A .R .C .

112 R.Dawson Lotus La Mans Climax 1098 16 sj: B .A .R .C .

Entrant - Otley Chevin Service Station

115 R. G-auht-Hirst Cooper Manx Tail Climax 1098 16 B .A .R .C .

114 J.B .Brierley Lotus 7 Climax 1098 16 * B .A .R .C .

115 J ,T . Butt erworth Lotus 23 Ford • 1098 16 ÍC B. A. R. C r

116 T ,R . Clapham Lotus 7 Climax 1220 16 B .A .R .C .

GLASS 17 - Sport s/iiacing Cars 1301 to 1600c.c. -

117

118

119

120 
121 
122
125

124
125.

CLASS 18 - Sports/Racing Gars 1601c.c. and over

F.V;, Smith L^tu^ 7 Ford 1498 17 >!< B .A .R .C .

E .J.Brora Lotus Super 7 Ford 1340 17 * B .A .R .C .

T. M. Mann Lotus Super 7 Ford . .1340 17 - B .A .R .C ,

I.H .Parkin Cannonball ivlk.l Ford 1500 17 * J .D .C .

-E.lvorswick Lotus 7 Sports Climax 1460 17 B .A .R .C ,

Mi s s J. H'd *: rhin son Terrier ttk.ll Ford 1498 17 B .A .R .C .

Entrant - T.R.Clapham
E.Y.C.C./B/iRCR.G.Cowley Lotus Super 7 Ford 1498 17 -

A. Laitf ranchi El va ^ik.7 , ■ 1594 17 B .A .R .C .

G,Austin Emeryson Climax 1460 17 * B .A .E .C .

Entrant - Wirral Racing Team

126 Miss V.Lincoln R .M .E .l l  Ford 2555 . 18 * B .A .R .C .

127 ■J.Goddard Lister Bristol 1971 18 - B .A .R .C .

128 G, Tathain ■ Lister Jaguar 2859 18 « B .A .R .G .

129 J.R.?/alton ■ Walton-Bristol 1971 18 * E .A .R .C .

IdO' A.Ensoll ■ H.V/.M, Jaguar 5442 18 - B .A .R .C .

131 J.P.Chapman Cho.pman Mercwy 5420 18 B.A .R .C .

152 C. IÍ. Y/. Schellenber'g ■ Lister Jaguar 3750 8J 18 J.D.C./Bi'iRC

133 J.Randles • Cooper Monaco Maserati 2991 18 J .D .C .

CLASS 19 - Racing Gars up to 1150c.c.

154 P de G. ■'íVilkinson Kieft 500 19 . ^ B. A .R . C •

155 G. R. Bingham Cooper-J.A.P. 1100 19 B. A .R . C.

136 R .J ,Prest El va Junior B.M.'C. 997 19 n't B .A .R .C .

157 F.H. Croshy Cooper J .A .P . 998 19 B .A .R .C .

158 J.McLachlan Kieft Vincent 998 19 “ J .D .C .

Entrant - F .J .G .G ill

159 E. C.Bywater Lotus 18 Ford 1098 19 ÍC B .A .R .C .

140 A. V/hit ahead Cooper ;,ik,8 Enfield 692 19 - B .A .E .C .

141 C. A. H. May Cooper Junior Ford 1098 19 # B .A .R .C .

Cent,  ̂ = Expect to practice on Saturday
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CL/iSS

Name ■ ' 

20 - Racing Cars 1151c,

(4)

Car

.c , and over

/  /
/

!  c .c .C lass

\ f
Club j

142 T-. C. Squance ■ ' Envoy Ford 1500 20 * ■ B.A .R .C ,
145 A.Lovejoy Lotus 21 Climax 1498 20 - B.A .R .C .
144 D; A; Harrison Cooper Buick 5524 20 * B .A .R .C .
145 G'. Gar t side Cooper Daimler 2500 20 Eft /l* H ■ C •
146 B, R . ¥addi 1 ove B.R.M. 2485 20 îH B.A.R'.C.

Entrant - E.Waterhouse &  Sons Ltd.

JAGUAR DRIVERS CLUB COf/jPETITION - List of jiintries 

No. Name - Car

GLASS 5J — 5 .4  ¿(I 5 .8  Sa.loons .

56 ■ I'. R-. Gras sick

57 J.WeviTnan ■ 

58' A.G.¥ood

Jaguar S . 8 Mk.2 

Jaguar 5 .8  ,Mk.2 

JagUîSr-5.8' lJïk.2

92 J.Grubb 

103 R.B .Beck

CLASS 6J - XK120, 140 Si 150 Fixed Head Coupes

Jaguar XK150 Coupe 

Jagunr Mi 120 Coupe

CLi'iSS. 7J - S3100, XK12Q, 140 & 150 open and d/h •

94 A.H.Harvey Bailey Jaguar Xkl2<^

CLASS 8J - XICSS, "C" Typo, "D ” Tr^pc "^ 1,

C.C.

3781

5781

5781-

5442

5781

Glass

5J

5J

5J

6J

6J

»

îK

*

5781 7J

Jaguar Enp;ined Cars

95 G. B. lootion .........

96 TT. Canty

101 ' A. J.Lambert

102 J .G uff

lua B.R.V/addilove

152 ■ G.K.V/.Schellenberg

Jaguar 

ri aguar 

J aguar 

Jaguar 

Lister

"E" Type 

"E" Type 

"E" Type 

"E" Type 

”E" Typê 

Jaguar

6SL1ASS 9J ~ Ladies (in  any type of Jaguar)

91 Mrs. Harvey Bailey 

95 Mrs. I.W.Lambert

Saguar 7JÍ120 

Jaguar "E" Type

5781

5781

5781

5781

5781

5750

5781

5781

BJ

8J

8J

8J

8J

8J

9J

9J .

*

i<

«

’fi-

= Likely to practice on Saturday

Notes. • ’ .

0\'vlng to veiy great pressure of .entries, the. organisers decided to limit all 

individual ccmpetitors to one car each as allowed for in the A .S .R 's . Owing to an 

error, acceptance cards were sent to two entrants before it was noted that the . 

driver.was the same in  each case. As a resvilt, the position was explainec to the 

driver , in question and hè' v;as asked if  he would care to v/ithdraw one entry, /ifter 

much discussion he decided to exercise his right under the R .A .C . General Competit

ion Rules and to remain in the entry with both cars.

In  the case of the Jaguar Drivers Club entries,' the competitors in the ■ • 

Jaguar Drivers Club Competition listed above are permitted to make their two timed 

runs'together at the commencement of the meeting if  they v/ish. In the A .S .R 's ,  these 

special runs were timed to commence at 1 .50p .m ., but as a result of the T .¥ . timing 

on Sunday this has been put '^ack to approx 2.50p.m. These competitors can, . if  they 

prefer’, run at the normal times with the rest of their class in the main competiiiion 

and, in  any case, some, of them will make their first timed runs during the period 

1 . 50p.m. to 2,25p.m . when the event is being televised. In  this case they, may then 

take their second run with the ba.lance of the J .D .C . entries.

Saturday practice w ill , if possible, start slightly before 12 noon and will 

continue until -S.SOp.-m. or possibl,. slightly Inter. There will be breeJcs in  the 

practict session during periods vifhilst the T ,V . H ill Climb is  taking place.


